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3. SITING AND EXPOSURE 

This section provides guidance on sitiaa: and exposure of meteorological towers and 
senwn for the in situ measurement oftM primary meteorological variables, Specific guidance 
iJ provided for sitina: in simple te!Tiin (Section 3.2), in complex terrain (Section 3.3), in coastal 
locations (Section 3.4), and in urban locations (Smion 3Ji). The issue ofreprc1«1tativneu U 
addroued in Section 3.1. 

As a general rule, meteorological senson shoold be »ited at a distance which i1 beyond 
the influence of obstructions such u buildings and trees; this distance depends upon the vuiable 
being measured as well as the type of obstruction. The other general rule ls that the 
measurements should be representative of meteorological conditions in the area of interest; the 
latter depend! on the application. Secondary considerations such as accessibility and aecurity 
must be taken into account, but sbould not be allowed to compromise the quality of the data. In 
addition to routine quality assurance activities (see Section 8), annual site inspections should be 
made to verify the siting and exposure of the sensors. Approval for a particular aile selection 
should be obtained from the penn it ifiDrina: agency prior to any site preparation activities or 
installation of any equipment. 

3.1 Representativeness 

One of the most imponant decisions in preparing for an air quality modeling analysis 
involves the selection of the metC(lrological data base; thii i5 the case whether one is selecting a 
site for monitoring. or selecting an existing data base. These decisions almost always lead to 
similar questions; .. Is the site (are the data) representative?" Examples eliciting a negative 
response abound; e.g., meteorological data collected at a coastal location affected by a land/sea 
breeze circulation would generally not be appropriate for modeling air quality at an inland site 
located beyond the penetration of the sea breeze. One would hope that such examples could be 
used in. formulating objective criteria for usc in evaluating representativeness in general. Though 
this remains a possibility, it is not a straight forward task - this is due in p11n to the fact that 
representativeness is an exact condition; a meteorological observation, data base, or monitoring 
site, either is, or is not representative within the context of whatever criteria are prescribed. It 
follows that, a quantitative method does not exist for determining representativeness absolutely. 
Given the above, it should not be surprising that there are no generally accepted analytical or 
statistical techniques to determine representativeness ofmetcorological data or monitoring sites. 

3.1.1 ObjectlvH for Siting 

Representativeness has been dcfmed as "the extent to which a set of measurements taken 
in a space-time domain reflects the actuAl conditions in the same or different space-time domain 
taken on a scale appropriate for a specific application" [10). The space-time and application 
aspects of the definition a.s relates to site selection are di!ICussed in the following. 

>-1 
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AERMOD IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE 

Last Rtwlsed: Ma~h 19,1009 

AERMOD Impifmentattoil Workgroup 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards 

Air Quality Assessment Division 
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 



AERMOD lmplt menration Guide March /9,1009 

I) alllevels, 
2) mandatory and significant levels, or 
3) mandatorylcvelsonly. 

Options I Md 2 arc both acceptable and should provitlc equivalent results when processed 
thmugh AERMET. The use of mandatory levels only. Option 3, will not provide an adequate 
characterization of the potential temperature prome, e.nd is nQ1 acceptable for AERMOD 
modeling applications. 

3.3 PROCESSING SITE-SPECIFIC METEOROLOGICAL DATA FOR URBAN 
APPLICATIONS (01109/08) 

Tile usc of site-specific meteorological data ~btaincd from an urban setting may require somtl 
spc:cial processing if the measurement site is located within the influence of the urban heat island 
and site-specific turbulence measurements are available (e.g., t'la and/or t'lw). A~ discussed in 
Section 5.4, the wban nl~orithms in AERMOD are designed to enhance the turbulence levels 
relative to the nearby rural setting during nighnimc stable conditions to account for the urban 
heat island eff~t. Since the site-specific turbulence meawrcmcnts will rcllcct the enhanced 
turbulence associated with the heat island, site-spccilic turbuhmce measurements should IlQ1 be 
used wfK-n applying AERMOD's urban option, in order to avoid double counting the: etfe£ts of 
enhanced turbulence due to the: urbm heat island. 

As also discussed in Section 5.4, the AERMOD urban option (URBANOPT) should be selected 
fer urban applications, regardless of whether tbe meteorological measurement site is located in 
an urban setting. This is due to the fact that the limited surface meteorological measurements 
available from the meteorological measurement program (even with measured turbulence) will 
not adequately account for the meteorological characteristics of the urban boundary layer 
included in the AERMOD urban algorithms. 
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7 APPENDIX: Input I Output Needs and Data Usage 

7.1 AERMETlnpurDataNeeds 
Besides defining surface characteristks, the user provides several files of hourly 

meteorological data for processing by AERMIIT. At the present time AERMET is designed to 
accept data from any for the following sources: I} standard hourly National Weather Service 
(NWS) data from the most representative site; 2) moming soundings of winds, temperature, and 
dew point from the nearest NWS upper air station; and l) on-site wind, temperature, turbulence. 
prcssme, andradiationmea5urements(ifavailsble). 

The minimum measured and/or derived data needed to run the AERMOD modeling S)-stem 
areas follows: 

1. L1 METEOROLOOY 

wind speed (u); wind direction; cloud cover- opaque first !hen total (n); ambient temperature 
(I); momina sounding 

Cloud cover is etlso used In dry deposition calculations in the AERM.OD model. Therefoce, if 
doud cover is missing and the Bulk Richardson Number Scheme Is being used (see 3.3.1) then an 
equivalent couJd cover is calculated as foUows, based on van Ulden and Holts lag (van Ulden and 
Holbltg 1985): 

n =(1-8./0.09)'' 
~ 05 (108) 

whCf'C: 8. is the: temperature scale as calculated from oq. (18). 

7.1.2 DIRECTIONALLY AND/OR MONTHlY VARYING SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS 

Noon time albedo (r'); Bowen ratio (BJ; roughness length (z,.)- For AERMET, the user can 
spocil'y monthly variations of three surface characteristics for up to 12 upwind direction sectors. 
These include: the albedo (r), which is the fra<:tfon of radiation reflccted by the surface; the 
Bowen ratio (BJ, which is the ratio of the sensible heat flux to !he e\laporation heat flux; and the 
surfllCC roughness length (Z0) , which is the height above the ifOund at which the horizontal wind 
velocity is typically zero. The user will be guided by look-up tables (in the AEID.1ET user's 
guide) of typical values for these three variables fora variety of seasons and hmd use types. The 
infonnation presented in the user's guide is not be considered regulatory guidance. The user is 
encouraged to research the literature to determioo the most appropriate values for surface 
chiU'tlcteristics, fora specific application. 

7.1.3 OTHER 

Latitude; loogitude; time zone; wind speed instrument threshold for each data set ( u,. ). 

1S 



7.1.4 OPTIONAL 

Solar radiation; net radiation (R,); profile ofvcnical turbulence (u.); profile oflatcral 
turbulcncc(u.) 

7.2 Selection and Use of Measured Windt, Tempermure and Turbulence in AERMET 

7 2.1 THRESHOLD WIND SPEED 

The user is required to define a threshold wind speed (u.J for on-site data sets. Although the 
current vcnion of AERMOD cannot accept a separate u.., for NWS data, a separate u111 should be 
sclectcdforeachon-sitcdatasetbcingused. 

7 .2.2 REFERENCE TEMPERATURE AND HEIGHT 

The reference height for temperature (z,...P. and thus the reference temperature, is selected as 
the lowest level of data which is available between:. & 100 m. 

7 .2.3 REFERENCE WIND SPEED AND HEIGHT 

The reference height for winds (z-.~). and thus the reference wind speed (u,._r). is selected as the 
lowest level of data which is available between 7 z., & lOOm. Although the current version of 
AERMOD cannot accept a separate Z,.q for offsite data, we believe that a separate z,.qshould be 
selected foreachdatasetbeinguscd. 

If no valid observation of the reference wind speed or direction exlsts between these limits 
the hour is considered missing and a message is written to the AERMET message file. For the 
wind speed to be valid its value must be gruter than or equal to the threshold wind speed. 
AERMOD processes hours of invalid wind speed, e.g. calms, in the same manner as ISC (EPA 
calms policy). 

All observed wind speeds in a measured profile that are less than u,. are set to missing and arc 
then: fore not used in the construction of the wind speed profile (profiling of winds is 
accomplished in AERMOD). 

7.2.4 CALCULATfNGTHE POTENTIAL TEMPERATURE GRADIENT ABOVE THE 
MIXING HEIGHT FROM SOUNDING DATA 

AERMET calculates d(Jidz for the layer above z, as follows: 
lfthe sounding extends at least 500 m above : 1 the first 500 m above z, is used to 
determine df)ldz above z1• 

If the sounding extends at le~~st 250m abovez1 (but not 500 m) then the available 
sounding above z; is used to determine dtYdz above z,. 
AERlVIET limits d81dz above z, to a minimum ofO.OOS K m·1• 

lfthe sounding extends less than 250m above z, then set dOidz • 0.005 K m·1 (a defauh 
value). 
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ADDENDUM 

USER'S GUIDE FOR THE 

AERMOD METEOROLOGICAL PREPROCESSOR 
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(EPA-4541B-03-002,No\'ember 2004) 
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Air Quality Assessment Division 
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TABLE B-3b 

VARIABLE AND QA DEFAULTS FOR THE ON SITE (SITE·SPECIFIC) 
MUL TJ.LEVEL VARIABLES 

•nn' in v•rhbhf liT to V3 n!~u to th• l•u l •t ~o~hio:h the oburY;at1on 11.11$ t foktnl 
t , q , , TTOl is the temptUt\lrt at th• ftrtt ltVtl •nd IIS02 16 win<! li)Ud at 
th" ucond hvl'l . 
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Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

EPA-4541R-92-00*'..
August 1997

~ ,~, EPA GUIDANCE FOR SITING AMBIENT AIR
MONITORS AROUND STATIONARY LEAD
SOURCES



Metallurgical processes that may be sources of lead emissions include lead ore mining;

smeltinglrefming of lead, copper, and zinc; and production of iron and steel, gray iron, brass and

bronze. Taken together, this category of sources currently comprises about 50 percent of

nationwide lead emissions. As industries, the largest contributors are primary and secondary lead

smelters and producers of iron, gray iron, and steel.

Results of dispersion modeling around various point sources suggest that metallurgical processes

are the greatest contributors to high ambient concentrations of lead.3 Observed maximum

quarterly average lead concentrations near primary and secondary lead smelting and refining

plants have exceeded the fonner NAAQS concentration of 1.5 pglm3
. For primary lead smelters,

both stack and fugitive emissions contribute to high predicted ambient impacts while fugitive

emissions contribute the most at secondary smelters.

Overall, about 85 percent of the primary lead produced in the U.S. is from native mines which are

often associated with minor amounts of zinc, cadmium, copper, bismuth, gold, silver, and other

minerals.2 In addition, a new source of lead emissions emerged in the mid-1960s when the

"Viburnum Trend" or "New Lead Belt" was opened in southeastern Missouri. This area consists

of eight mines and three accompanying lead smelters which makes it the largest lead-producing

district in the world. This area has also made the U.S. the world's leading lead-producing nation.

The Missouri lead ore mining operations account for about 80 to 90 percent of the domestic

production of lead.

Figure 1 shows the relative locations of major lead operations in the U.S. including mines, primary

and secondary smelters, refineries and alkyllead plants. Maximum quarterly average lead

concentrations for the nation in 1995 are illustrated in Figure 2. Sources of lead emissions are

found throughout the entire U.S. Both mobile and point sources oflead emissions are found

mostly in areas of high population density with the exception of lead smelters. Primary lead

smelters are located mostly in rural areas. Secondary lead smelters are located mostly near large

7
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United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Region2 

Interim 
Environmental Justice Policy 

Deeanber lOGO 



Excerpt frOm Page EPA Re gion :Z Inte rim t:J Polky 

:Z.:Z.:Z st1p :Z: Compan~ COC Oernogn.phtc. to I Stltlt UCI I RefQ~IlCO An111 

Stiltlstlca! reference 11rees ilre ev11luDted to detennlne llpproprtilte ~utt~ffs ftlr demC191'11phl~ fa<:~ors: 

minority ond low Income. Tills eveluetlon proVIdes ill baSIS for comparison to determine If the COC 

meets the demogrephlc El crtterte. A description of the s.tatlstlcal analysis follows. 

St atlstle.al Reference Area 

DemCiliii'IIPhlc data were anlll)'led using the 1990 Census. Moreover, the ~atlstical duster aMiyslt 

llpproachw;,silpplled uslngCensusbi iXkOroupdata. Tl\eblock groupreprt$entsthen=solutlonof 

least·slte where tM I"IIO$t Important data sets ara rudlly available {I.e., both fer population end 

Income). Oete were evalueted on a stete·spedftc basis. All or l:t1e stetl5tlc!l methods eveluatcd 

Indicated ttwlt minority populations In urban arNt were skewing the results tor the stlltes of New YOfk 

and New Jersey. Spedflcally, state-wide benchmarks were llmllarto those derived from using only 

urbanllren, '1Yhlletheresult5foronlyrurel ereaswereconslderllblylower. Consequently, minority 

detowere evalueted u:pilriltely·tor urben end rwalareu wltl'lln these states. These separete anolyses 

yield one statlstla.l reference ilftil for urbon ilnd one ror rul"ill for percent minority for New York end 

New Jersey. Tl'le following census Bureau deftnltions lor urbiln and rural were utlll1.ed: 

UtW11 All tenitory, population, and housing units loc.:Ked In urbanized areas (UA) and In places of 

2,500 or more lnl'labltants outside ot UAs. An urbanized artll Is a ~ontlnuously built-up are~:~ with il 

populatlonofSO,OOOormore. 

Rur&JTI!frlto-ry,populatlon,and hoLJSingunltsttlattheCensus Bureaudoesnotdasslfyasurbaoare 

c:l•ulfl•dnrul'lll. 

Cluet•r AnalyiJI• 

Block group data were analyted using the dusttl" methodology statistical approach. With the use or a 

cluster analytltlll approeth, data are divided Into two distinct groups {e.g., minority and non-mlntlrlty; 

low Income and non· low Income). Ouster ill'llltysiS examines t he natural breek of tl"oe data. Data Ofl 

percentmlnorityandpereentpovertywere rankedsePilrately ln descendlngor<!erforeachSt~:~te. 

(Note, as discussed above, ror m inority <lllteln New Yor1c and New l4!r$t!!y, t he d~tll were evaluated 

~sed on urban and rurill setting$). An ltert~tlve proce;;s wu employed In which th• deta were (1) split 

Into two groups; (2.) the means for each ot the two groups were <:alculated; {3) the d!trerenc:e between 

themeilnsforelllchgroupwasdetermlned; and {4)Stepsl-3 wererepeateduntllthegreotest 

difference between me means was found. This method results In dividing the detalnto two groups 

ltlatareasdltrerentasposslble. 



GIS Compartaon of COC to Statl1tlcal Roference Aree 

R~lon 1 hn cteveloped a GIS applleaUon to evaluate the damo;raphlcs of the COC and compart them 

to 1 SUtlltlcllly datlved reference area. To facilitate the statistical anol)flls, nrst the boundaries of the 

CCX: are drawn. The GIS appiiCIItlon then calculates the percent minority and low Income Individuals 

wtthln thoR boundaries u1lng Censu~ biO<k group data. Where portions of 111 blo~k group are Inside the 

bounda!Y ol tfle COC, the total block group population Is p!"Or~tted biKed on the arell Included. (For 

example, If V.. or the block group Is Inside the boundary of the coc, 1h of the population In the block 

group would be utilized). The following table. were developed to provide a comp•rison of those 

percentagesto!Mstatlstiealreferei'\Ceareathresholdsasdlscussedabove. 

Table J, state-Wide Urban a. Rural Percent.ge Thruholdl for Minority Population• ..... Umn Rural 

N~Vork 51.51 34.73 

New Jersey 48.52 

~ 

Vlr;lnlsland.s ... 
_.....,.. 

Tablo 2. Sta;te-Wide Perc&nti!Jtl Thrllholds for Low-Income Populatfone 

State Pen:entage 

New York 23.50 

Newlney 11.$1 

Pwertol\lce n..o 

Vlf1ln lllandl <41.2 

Indlanl'tetlont 41.l 



in f!ccordence with the executive Order, a community Is a potential E) community It It Is either 

minority or low Income. The GIS application destrlbed above llldleates whtther either or the 

demographic o1terlllll$ mtt, based on a comparison or the COC demographics to stltlstlcal reference 

area cutolfli. Ir the COC demogr;,phlcs are equal to or above either Cl.ltoi'T then the COC Is considered a 

potentl•l EJareathatshouldbemoretullyevaluated 



  

 
 

ATTACHMENT 10  
 
Email from George Bridgers, OAQPS, to 
Annamaria Coulter, Region 2, July 26, 2013.  
  



‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Bridgers, George  
Sent: Friday, July 26, 2013 11:50 AM 
To: Coulter, Annamaria 
Cc: Brode, Roger; Fox, Tyler 
Subject: RE: temporally representative 
 
Annamaria, 
 
We concur with your position that the August 1992‐93 site‐specific meteorological 
data is still "temporally representative" and is much more appropriate for 
dispersion modeling of this facility than the meteorological data from the NOAA 
buoy.  We would recommend including a reference, Section 8.3.2.1 (b), to Appendix 
W's clear preference for even 1 year of site‐specific met data over 5 years of 
NWS data in the response.  Roger also adds that you could cite the precedent set 
in the NJ 126 petition where one year (1994‐95) of site‐specific met data was 
used in the AERMOD modeling conducted to support our action. 
 
Please let us know if you would like further coordination on this issue or if you 
desire feedback on any of the other issues in the EAB brief. 
 
George 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
George M. Bridgers, CPM, Environmental Scientist U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards AQAD ‐ Air Quality Modeling 
Group 
109 TW Alexander Drive 
Room C431B ‐ Mail Drop C439‐01 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711 
Phone: 919‐541‐5563 
Fax: 919‐541‐0044 
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Screening Procedures for Estimating the Air 
Quality Impact of Stationary Sources 
Revised, October 1992. 
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of the week,. and hour of the day. In most cue&, em.issiort rates vary with the: soun::e 

~ucdon raw or nuo of fuel coaswnpcioll.. For e1amplc., for a coal-Cued power plant, 

emissions are related to the kilowatt-hours of eKtricity produced. which ia proportional 

to tOO tonnage of coal used to produce the electricity. Fugitive emissions from an area 

sooo;e are likely to vary with wind speed and both atmospheric and ground moisture 

contenL If pollutant emission data arc oot directly available, emissions can. be estimated 

from fuel consumption or production nncs by lnllltiplying the rates by appropriate 

emission factors. Emission fac~ can be deaenni.ned using three different methods, They 

Me listed below in decreasing order of Confidence: 

1. Stack·test resuhs or other emiWon measurements from an identical or similar 

2. Material baJance calculations based on engineering knowledge of the process. 

3. Emission factors derived for aimilar SOl.U'CCS or obtained from a compilation 
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.s 

In cases where emissions are reduced by control equipment, the effectiveness of the 

controls must be accounted for in the emissioru analysis. The source operator should be 

able to estimate control effecdveneu in reducing emis~ions and how this effectiveness 

varies with changes in plant operaring conditions. 

2.2 Meyged Parameters for Multiple Stach 

Soun:es that emit the same pollutant from several stacks with similar parameters that 

lUl: within about lOOm of each other may be analyzed by treating all of the emissions as 

coming from a single representative stack. For each stack compute the parameter M: 

(2.1) 
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where: 

M ,. mers:cd stack parameter which accounts for the relative influence or stack 
heis:ht, plume rise., and emissiou rue oo concentratioos 

h, = stack height (m) 

V = (7f/4) d,1 v,"' stack gas volumetric flow rate (m,/s) 

d, = inside stack diameter (m) 

v, = stack gas exit velocity (m/s} 

T, .. stack gas exit temperature (K) 

Q '"' pollutant emission rate (gls) 

The stack that has the lowest value of M is used as a "reprcseruative" stack. 1ben the 

sum of the emissions from an staek.s is assumed to be emitted from the representative 

stack; i.e., the equivalent source is characterized by b,1, V 1, T,1 and Q, where subscript 1 

indicates the representative stack and Q = Q1 + Cb + . . . + Q.. 

Tbe pacameters from dissimilar stacks should be merged with caution. For example, 

if the stacks are located more than about lOOm apan, or if stack heights, volumetric Dow 

rateS, or stack gas exit temperatures differ by TI'ICm than about 20 pen:ent, the resulting 

estimates of concentrations, due to the merged stack procedure may be uni\Cc:eptably high. 

2.3 ToOO!!:!JIPhjc Consjderarion$ 

It is important to study the topography in the vicinity of the source being analyzed. 

Topographic features, through their effects on plume behavior, will sometimes be a 

significant factor in determining ambient ground-level pollutantconcetttrations. Important 

features to note are the locations of large bodies of water, elevated terrain, valley config· 

ur.ttions, and general terrain roughness in the vicinity of the source. 
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